
Get Energized for CCE2023

10 Tips To Make The Most Of
Your CCE Presence
The promotion starts before the show doors even open!

Pre-Show Preparation

1. Build hype and promote your presence!

➔ Let your followers and customers know that you’ll be at CCE and what booth to find you

at. Invite them to attend. A busy booth with visits from loyal customers is a good look!

Attending an industry leading event is a big deal and can enhance reputation and

credibility.

➔ Use the CCE Marketing Toolkit for read-to-use social media graphics, digital ads and

other promotional media. https://canadianconcreteexpo.com/marketing-toolkit

➔ Promote on your website, emails, social media, and direct invites to your networks.

➔ Build suspense by teasing a product launch, giveaway, or ‘can’t miss’ opportunity.

2. Set your goals and objectives

➔ Your business may have a lot of exciting things going on, but establishing focused goals

will help with creating an effective strategy for your marketing efforts at the show, and

measuring success afterwards.

https://canadianconcreteexpo.com/marketing-toolkit


➔ Some general business goals could include raising awareness of the company or product,

generating sales leads, building relationships with customers, or launching a new product.

➔ Some specific objectives could include securing a meeting with a potential supplier,

gaining 100 new leads, or having 100 people provide feedback on a new product.

3.  Prepare your booth activities

➔ How will your company engage with its target audience? Interactive displays and hand-on

demonstrations are usually a hit. Think about ‘zones’ that can separate demonstrations,

product displays, and seating for casual conversation.

➔ Motivate attendees to interact with your team through simple tools such as  a contest,

promotional giveaway items, valuable literature, or a show exclusive offer.

During the Show

4. Stay active on social accounts

➔ Integrate your social media accounts into your show marketing plan. Use of live streams,

timely posts, and entertaining stories allow you to share your booth activities in real time.

➔ Plan out a minimum number of posts, and determine the type of content you want to

share in advance. Showcase WHY people need to come see you, share photos with other

exhibitors, promote contesting, fun videos with attendees, and highlight deals being

closed.

➔ If you are able to, have a dedicated staff capture and post content, so that your sales team

can focus on connecting with the attendees in your booth.  Ask for support from the

home office. If you have more limited resources, adjust your plan accordingly.

5. Have a lead capture system in place

➔ Whether it’s a high-tech CRM, spreadsheet or old school pen and paper, make sure your

team is gathering all the information you need for a quality lead. This means going beyond

the business card,  noting what product or service was discussed, timelines or applicable

projects, and next steps.



6. Staff your booth with the right people

➔ Carefully consider your booth staff. The people working the booth are critical to its

success. Outgoing sales representatives will help get attendees attention quickly and

knowledgeable experts can engage and answer tough questions.

7. Walk the show floor

➔ Be sure to schedule time to walk the show floor with purpose. Look for other exhibitors

you’d like to connect with. See what your competition is up to. Get some ideas for exhibit

designs. Scout locations that may be ideal for next year.

After the Show

8. Evaluate results

➔ Revisit the goals you set prior to the show. Did you get as many leads as you hoped? Were

you able to close deals? Did you make new valuable connections? How will you

communicate your successes and areas for improvement with the rest of your team?

9. Follow up promptly with leads

➔ You’ve gathered some great leads, but in order for them to turn into a sale or new

partnership, it is crucial to follow-up within 72 hours of the end of the show,  2 to 3 days is

the sweet spot. A personalized email or phone call can keep the conversation moving and

a follow up a few days later can be helpful.

10. Plan for next year

➔ Debrief with your team after the show, while it is fresh in your mind. What were the

highlights for you? What would you adjust for CCE 2024? Be sure to communicate

feedback to the CCE organizers and start discussing next year early.

Marketing tips provided by Stature Marketing, a proud sponsor of CCE2023.


